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Extensive Naval Engagement Fought in the Baltic Sea *h
/
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\ « Jzf LAST PHASE OF AISNE BATHE 
HAS SET IN, Wmi THE ALLIES 

STANDING LIKE A STONE WALL

ALLIED FORCES ON WEST 
HAVE GAINED 11 MILES 

S0ISS0NS UNDER FIRE
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Germans Forced to Takè 
Further Defensive Position 
on Plateaus Which Afford
Good Opportunities for En- -LONDON; 8$.'Jl~fhTGermanTmyVat1'Brussels has been 
trenchment—Town of Sois- largely reinforced, and it is expected that they will shortly begin active

Bombarded for No, j ÏS homllîX A,""Cr> " “** pla“d in posi,ira <”»

Germans to Bombard Antwerp ?

ITS THE LONG ROAD THAT Turning Point of Whole CampaignxWil! Be 
ïf|§ MUST BE MEASURED IHSBr' -“

9len s Reached in a Day or Two, and if the 
Allies Continue as They Have Com
menced, the Germans Must Retire to the 
Meuse—Entire Forces of Von Kluk and

sons
Days.8.95 tThle war muet be Judged from 

the long view end not from dolly 
dent» from the thing» thet 

beginning, part of 
part of the end of the 
thf long way to Tip- 
muet b» measured and

and German trade ship» have dis
appeared. , ,

There le more or lees disin
tegration In Germany: trade Is 
demoralised, finance» are at high 
pressure and based on Inflation, 
thle great Industrial organisations 
of Germany have lost their world- 1 
wide markets.

The German colonial 
are gradually falling 
hands. Japan will fight Germany 
out of Asia before she quite.

Dally does world-wide public 
opinion grow stronger against 
Gqrmany. ■

Tbe feeling of accumulating 
disaster and of doom; the relent- 
leeaness of that necessity (In the 
old Greek sense) that overshadows 
and pursues them; of failure that 
must Inevitably come from mis
calculation; of the hopelespnees 
of p, system that puts' the masses 
in mflilede under the '-Mlrblrfan 
tyranny Of a limited military 
class; these and other eûtes of 
mind must be breaking the Ger
man spirit, muet be forcing the 
German people to the callousness 
of Indifference and Inertness.

The awful persistent strain win 
be too much for Germany. She 
has got In wrong and she's getting 

In deeper.

Tv?

STRUGGLE VON KLUK 
ON AISNE PERSISTS 
NEAR END IN STAND

Incl
are part of the 
the middle, 
fight. It’s 
perary that 
not the aunbeame counted.

The kaiser started out to cap
ture Parle as his first great object. 
He has failed In that. He Is. now 
on the defensive. He Is getting 
away from Parle. It Is, back to 
Berirnt

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sc-pt. 23, 0.0(1 p.m.—General j 

J offre, the command, r-ln-chief of the j 
French army, la devoting much atten- i 
lion to the western wing of the battle 
line, where the fighting has been In
cessant night and day. - The allies,

I Pince the beginning of the battle of 
I the Aisne, have pushed back the Ger

mane a distance of nearly 11 miles, 
forcing them to sjek a further de'fens- 

' lve position on the plateaus and in the 
- rough country, which however, offer 
j excellent opportunities for entrench- ; 
■ meat.
", The headquarters staff has been en- 

pbled to make a long movement for- 
fc ward towards the north. The Town of 
I Boissons has been subjected to a furi- 
| cue GcrtHKft' bombar dment fur nine 
I day». The cannopn.de starts each 
MB} At dawn and edhtln ne.< u'rtW eight 
I o’clock in the morning. U then ceases 
ERnd begins again at four o'clock, con- 
I tinulng until seven in the evening. The 
l cathedral and other buildings have 
Î been greatly damaged.

Artillery Duel.
The German artiile 

the northeast of the 
French guns occupy an 'emplacement 

, to the southeast. There 'appears no 
Becesslty for the shells to fall on the 
town itself, as the French troops are 
Stationed a considerable distance from

nade tip in the 
plain colors in 
d with a heavy

8.95
eede in striped Von Buelow Thrown Against Allies in 

Attempt to Stem Turning Movement— 
» Servians Retake Liubovia After Violent 

Fighting—China Tells Germany She is 
Unable to Defend Her Neutrality.
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aim only. Full 
■ong cotton lln-

He thought Germany was In no 
greet danger from Russian Inva
sion; or If It began he would bring 
a victorious army back from Parle 
and chase the Invaders out. Tbe 
Russians are steadily moving to
ward Berlin, are within 200 miles 
of It. The Russian Is getting on 
to Berlin!

He relied on Austria as an ally 
of substance, of fighting capacity; 
not only able to beat the Slave on 
her souther#l border, but able to 
at least Keep Russia at bsy. Aus
tria I» In a state of absolute mili
tary collapse. She may negotiate 
terms for herself any day.

He relied on his navy,. It Is bot
tled up In the Norm Sea- home 
pom. England atihfrtiiee the sea

-59

' Present Battle in Character of Flank of German Right Wing! 
War by Assault Similar to Not Completely Turned—j 
(Y orations at Mukden— Allies Make Gain of About
Exceptional Power of Ar- Twelve Miles in Region of
tillery Adds Value to Lassigny—Attacks Are Re-
Trenches.
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est fall shape» i

LONDON, by the alUc.
on the German right under General Von Kluk are believed to have 
splintered the defence of the sorely tried wing. Unless all signs fail* 
the last phase of the battle of the Aisne has set in, altho H will prob
ably be several days before the Gorman forces are in full retreat The
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IN BALTIC SEA FIGHT

: Canadian Press Despatch.
' J LONDON, Kept.. !!S.v)9.S0 p.mpwTiie 

battle of the Aisne tCe’fns to lie Stalt- 
ing on the outcome of tbe attempt of 
the allies', forces to outflank the Ger
man right win^.
FrenoH official report issued this af
ternoon, while It a peaks of an advance 
made by the allies’ left in the region 
of Lassigny, and unofficial reports say 
that thle advance

(FRENCH OFFICIAL).... .38

Canadian Press Despatch. ' ^
PARIS, Sept ' 2o.—tl.16 p.m.—The

French*official communication issued 
tonight, afief announcing "that Uierc 
has been

WALL.
Plateau the entireis

At any rate, tbek Table Cloths, 
is 2 x 2 and

i thread, full 70

no change in the situation, on 
the battlefront since the Issuance of 
the previous communication, makes

rj^ is posted to 
letviiT'wfiile the

.27 the French and British have kept up a persistent enveloping movement 
that is apparently on the verge of fruition. The extreme right flank of 
the enemy has been forced back until it is perpendicular to the main 
battle front* extending from the Meuse on the east to the Oise on the 
west. St Quentin has fallen after a desperate resistance, and Roisel 
and Le Catelet, far to the north, are also m the hands of the allies. 
Another advance of ten miles from the tip of the contending forces fas 

phe north will see the enveloping manoeuvre effected, and the Ger- 
give up their positions on the Aisne or risk being sur-

some comments on the battle of the 
Aisne.

The text of the announcement Is as

Special, Tfaurs- 
....................... 1214

i
was one of eighteen 

kilometres (about 12 miles), simply 
records the repulse of several violent

Paris Reports thé Russian Cruiser Dayan Sunk, While London 
Hears German Cruiser Was Sent Down — Austrian 
Cruisers, Disabled, Enter Port.

-, yard.... .1214 
Long doth, free 

c ana 16c yank

Inches. Special

follows:
"There lias been no change in the situ- i attacks by the Germans and tbe fact 
at Ion since the last communication.

It.
'that elsewhere the situation remains 

in progress j unchanged. Military experts, however, 
over j warn the public not to Ignore the Ger

man efforts to force the French bar
rier chain at its more assailable points. 

It requires a lot of patience to wait 
field tor the result of this battle, but so 

confident are the English and French 
that their armies will be successful 
that they are not worrying much.

Noyon is also suffering from the 
German gun fire, but the fine ca
thedral, up to the present, has escaped.

Today's advance of the allied troops 
entailed very severe fighting,’ in which 
the artillery played a large part. The 
Combat had lasted for 24 hours, but 
eventually the Germans yielded ground 
after sustaining a large number of 
Casualties. ' The allies 
heavy losers.

.59 y"The battle which is 
along the Aisne has extended 
eight days but it should cause no 
surprise. If one recalls the Russo-Jap
anese war.

"The battle of the Marne was an ac
tion undertaken in the open 
which -began with a general resump
tion of the offensive by the French 
army against the enemy, who did not 
expect It and had not had time ser
iously to organize defensive positions.

Substantial Obstacles.
"The same cannot be said of the bat

tle of the Aisne where the adversary, 
who was retreating, stopped and took 
positions which, by the nature of 
the ground are very substantial in 
them selves in many places and which 
he has been able gradually to Improve 
as to organization.

"This battle of the Aisne therefore 
presents, on a large part of Its front, 
the character of war by assault similar 
to the operations in Manchuria.

"It might be added that the excep
tional power of the artillery facing 
each othei*—thre heavy German artil
lery against the French 7.5 centimetre 
cannon—gives a particular value to 
the temporary fortifications which the 
two adversaries have drawn up.

“The task Is therefore to take whole 
rows of entrenchments, each one pro
tected by very close defences, parti
cularly rows of barbed wire, with mi
trailleuses in coheealed positions.

"In these circumstances progress of 
necessity must be slow. It often hap
pens that the progress of the attacks 
only amounts to from 600 metres to one 
kilometre a day.”

--------------- . \
two torpedo boats were engaged in 
laying mines.

GERMANS LOSE CRjJISER.
Canadian Pré»» Deepsteh.

LONDON, Sept- -3, 8.S6 p.m.—Ac
cording to a message from Paris to the 
Central News a Russian cruiser has 
sunk a German cruiser and two tor
pedo -boats In the Baltic.

AUSTRIAN 6HIP8 DISABLED.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

' Tbs Toronto World.
BORDEAUX, Sept. 23.—Tbe French 

minister of marine, Victor Augagneur. 
announced today that the French fleet 
in the Adriatic has landed a number 
of heavy guns and gunners at Anti- 
vari. Montenegro, which will be taken 
to Mount Lovlen to bombard the forti
fications and the Austrian war vessels 
in the harbor.

etty désigné and
4.95 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

, . The Toronto world.
ROME, Sept. 23.—The Austrian 

armored cruiser Kaiscrin Marla The
resa and the torpedu cruiser Admiral 
Spaun have put into Sebenlco, a port 
in Dalmatia, badly crippled. The 
cruiser carries a complement of 50- 
men and has a tonnage displacement 
of 5,187 tons; the Admiral Spaun is of 
3,500 tons displacement, with a crew 
of 320 men. Details of the engage
ment are not available.

^TT
RUSSIAN CRUISER SUNK.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
fhe Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 23.—Tae Russian cruis
er Dayan has been sunk In the Baltic 
Sea, near where a German cruiser and

finish, 
a rush.

rapped
> with (

CRUX OF THE SITUATION.
The crux of the situation hinges on the developments of the Ger

man right Altho the kaiser’s forces have delivered desperate 
around Verdun* it is believed that they were merely intended to draw 
off the allies from the west. The mam German lines are either retreat
ing «tightly* or holding their own* and the allies have been contented 
to hold their positions in front of the Germans. Their whole efforts 
are aimed at the right wing. Should the advance succeed in getting 
around tins wing, or m cutting thru at some weak point, the tine of 
German communication of the armies of Von Buelow and Von Kluk 
will be the next objective. Leon, back of the kaiser’s lines, is the key 
to the whole system of coirmuakation.

Another 24 hours meat bring developments of the utmost im
portance, and may witness the naming point of the whole campaign. 
If the Germans fall back they cannot make another stand before reach
ing the Meuse.
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BRITISH MORATORIUM
BROUGHT TO AN ÇND

No Further Extension as Regards 
Bills of Exchange, Retail Obli

gations, Rents, Etc.

Trains of Wounded.
Many ambulance trains have left 

! the front for provincial cilles, carrying 
F German and Wench wounded. Large 
; numbers of seriously wounded British 
Officers and men have been transport
ed to the American and other hospitals 
In Paris.

Among the killed today was Gen. 
Dupuis, commander of the 67th In-

„ (antry brigade.
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hpeclal Direct Copyrighted 
— The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—After lengthy 
consultation with the interests con
cerned the government has decided 
that this is the time to bring the 
ent moratorium Jo an end with as 
little delay as possible.

Cable to

Newspapermen Freed.
Eight American and British corres

pondents, arrested at Rheims on Mon
day for visiting that city without 
leave, have been released thru the 
Intervention of the American ambas
sador. Myron T, Herrick. The military 
governor rof Paris announced tpday, 
however, that anyone using a tempor
ary pass for leaving Paris to pene
trate the fighting zone would be sub
ject without exception to a severe 
penalty. This is a precaution against 
epics, who appear to be numerous and 
Bdroit.

A resident of Mauljeuge, who has 
Duet returned from that town, says 
that city during the siege was full of 
eecimGerman agents. The French dis
covered a subterranean telephone 
•which was being n-a.tl bv a German 
emissary to inform the German offi
cers of the French dispositions. Every 
sortie of the carrfeon failed because 
the Germans were ready, having ap
parently been forewarned.

FRENCH STATEMENT.♦PRZEMYSL CUT OFF 
BY RUSSIAN ARMIES

pres-rlor The official French communique of this afternoon says : “On 
pur left wing, on the right bank of the River Oise, we have advanced 
in the region of Lassigny, where there have-been violent encounters 
with the enemy. On the left of the Oise and to the north of the River 
Aisne the situation is unchanged.

“On the centre, between Rheims and the River Meuse, there has 
been no change of importance. In the Woevre district, to the north
east of Verdun, and in the direction of NouHIy and Dompierre, the 
enemy undertook violent attacks, which were, however, repulsed. In 
the southern part of the Woevre district the enemy holds a line from 
Richecourt to Sercheprey to Lironvflle, from which be has not issued.

“On our right wing, in Lorrame and the Vosges, the Germans 
have evacuated Noroeny and Arracourt, and have shown but tittle 
activity in tbe country around Domevre.

“The capture by the Russians of the fortress of Jaroslau, m 
Galicia, is announced.’’

UNOFFICIAL DEATH TOLL.
One thousand six hundred and twenty-four men and officers is 

the unofficial toll of the worst marine disaster that England has suffer
ed m many decades. Captain Wflmot S. Nicholson, commander of the 
Hogue, and about 700 men have been landed at English and Dutch 
ports, many of them seriously wounded.

The German submarine U-9, it is announced from Berlin, is the 
msec! which wrought the destruction of tbe Aboukir, Creasy and 
Hogue. Altho the point at which the catastrophe occurred has not been 
made public, * » hinted that the U-0 was far afield on a scooting ex-

No further 
extension of the moratorium insofar 
as bille of exchange, obligations in re
tail trade, rents, etc.. are affected. 

The moratorium ap
plies to debts of other kinds until 
Nov. 4, when It will come to a defin
ite end.

will be made.
d make the beet 
ir any particular

•ilk grotmââ In
period end Troop* of Czar Occupy Wislok, Blocking Esèape of 

Austrians to Hungary—Muscovite Soldiery in. Close 
j Contact With Enemy on German Front.

aina,
«

$200,000 Fur Purchase.
Seats for “Lady Luxury."

This morning at the Princess Théâ
tre seats will go on sale for F. C. 
Whitney’s new light opera. "Lady 
Luxury.” which comes to that theatre 
next Monday evening for an engage
ment of one week.

The enormous 
purchase of high- 
grade furs recently 
cloned by (he. W. 
* D. Dineen Com
pany—140

zh ing-reMise end 
rr roll, Thursday 
regularly 33c per for, following the capture of Jaroslau, 

they announced today the occupation 
of Wislok. a town on the Hungarian 
border, southeast of Przemyel and an 
important station

Canadian Frees Despatch.
FETF.OGRAD, Sept. 23.—The Rus

sian general stay has issued the fol
lowing:

"in continuing the pursuit of the re
treating Austrians the Russian troop» 
have reached Veschloky.

"In the region of Przemeyl the oper
ations of the Russians arc progress
ing with success.

"Upon the German front the Rus
sian troop» are in close contact with 
the enemy, but no battle has yet tak
en place.”

Vonge 
street—and recent
ly put on sale at 
sensational prices, 
continues to draw 
crowds to 
showrooms.

on the railway 
which runs from Sanok thru one of 
the passes of theBritish Aviation Raiders 

Inflict Extensive Injury

ay their
^ Hun-

# dreds of ladies have 
profited to an al
most unbelievable 
extent, and are in 
high glee over their 
purchases. The ex
traordinary Euro
pean 
gave
Company 
unique opportunity, 
and they are glad 

to be in. a position to place before 
patrons v*euch real money-saving 
chances. Although the sale has run 
over a week, there are still -hundreds 
of charming fur coats and an almost 
endless variety of choice fur pieces 
still left. You cannot make your visit 

n—better look In tbday. • v

„ „ Carpathians to
Semlin and tbenee to Budapest.

Wtalock was probably taken by that 
part of the Russian army which ad
vanced from Lemberg by the south
ern route to cut off the retreat of the 
Austrian army thru the Carpathian» 
to Hungary. It-ie aleo another link

drawing around the fortresses of Prz- Thrillin, stories are coming to hand in connection with the
sia« atrhreir°^an ,Pontler Uie Bu*- Berkhoqt of the steamer Titan, which brought a
man* fJrJs, to'report, ^u't <*"rvivors to Rotterdam, says that he first sighted the three
ntn,vSb«ng ^ occurred. cruisers when some distance off. After a few minutes he noticed that
daUy6 successes .,thelr, «J*»* °»e **• misting, hut thought nothing of its disappearance. When tbe 
daily •°<’c~boTh>. tiniest u the | other two went down he put on full speed and r£chedthe scene after.

__ about three hours’ delay. Many survivors were then fat the water!
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Canadian Press Despatch. ; ing down a number of bombs. While

LONDON, Svpt. 24.s 4.20 a.m.—An I the extent of the damage is not de- 
Aniwerp despatch to the Exchange finitely known, all the projectiles were 
Telegraph Co. givr additional details disposed of, and It Is believed they in- 
M the III iti.-h viatiui! raid. It .serras dieted extensive injury,, without the 
tnat the expedition \v .< divided into aviators being disturbed.

7 iwo p.-" ';: one will: Cologne as its-ob- The raiders -were convoyed by Bel- 
| Ooctlye, tin other UukM-ldoif. Because gian automobiles and flew at a height I ?-i j ‘ n,ist ,the Cologne expedition of about I0Q0 (let: These facts 
I ':ut th, others flew over the given out by the chief of the British
l-IOfis.eim sheds at Dusseldorf, throw- aviation squadron.
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WISLOK OCCUPIED.
!Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 23.—In Galicia the 
Russians are pushing steadily on to 
their goal, which for the moment is 
Prz-tmyel. They apparently have that
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